
 

  
 

At Europa-Park, summer turns into an
unforgettable experience!

It’s getting hot this summer in Germany’s biggest theme park!
Under the bright sun and blue sky not only more than 100 attractions
and shows with splashy fun for the whole family attract the visitors,
but also hot party nights and Caribbean flair guarantee plenty of fun
and entertainment. Palm trees and culinary delicacies invite the
park’s guest to have a refreshing cocktail in Iceland or to dance to
the rhythm of summer hits at the Beachparty.

Splashy roundtrip through Europe

13 European themed areas invite the whole family for a round trip through
Europe. On an area of 85 hectares, the guests discover typical
architecture, vegetation and culinary delicacies for a perfect holiday
feeling. The numerous water attractions offer splashy refreshment from hot
summer temperatures. The hungry adventurers can please their palate in
the new “FoodLoop” Restaurant with 215 seats on 2 floors and a
magnificent view over the park. This loop-restaurant is a true highlight in
the wide range of culinary offers at Europa-Park. In Italy, young and old
alike can go for a gondola trip with “Piccolo Mondo”, before sailing away
in Iceland. Just besides, in Portugal and Scandinavia, the water attractions
“Atlantica SuperSplash” and “Fjord-Rafting” propose more splashy fun.
After this, the best way to dry off is a ride on “blue fire Megacoaster
powered by GAZPROM”, which takes the visitors upside down through
the rugged landscape of Iceland. Taking off aboard one of Leonardo da
Vinci’s ingenious flying machines – this dream will come true in the new
family attraction “Volo da Vinci”! A ragbag of models and constructions
realised by the ingenious artist and inventor awaits the visitors. Leonardo
da Vinci was known for his habit to test his inventions right away.
Therefore, the guests can enter his flight machines right after leaving the
workshop. For those who like it a bit more laid-back, exclusive show
programmes await them on various stages throughout the park.



 

  
 

Events in the summer

To chill out, the After Park Lounge opens its doors every Friday evening
from 15 July until 02 September in the Icelandic themed area. Delicious
snacks, cool cocktails and trendy lounge-music invite the guest to relax
from 07.00 pm after an adventurous day. Summer party-feeling will be
conveyed by Pirates´ Beachparties (14, 21, 28.08, 04.09) and all the
gourmets will be pleased by the South-African weeks (30.07 – 14.08).

Sweet dreams at Europa-Park Hotel Resort

After an adventurous day in Germany’s biggest theme park, the hotel
guests can plunge into the refreshing pools of the hotels. The 4-star
superior hotels “Colosseo” and “Santa Isabel” as well as the 4-star
hotels “El Andaluz” and “Castillo Alcazar” not only offer inviting beds but
also Italian “dolce vita”, Spanish zest for life and monastic Portuguese
flair.

Adventurous guests will love the Camp Resort with its authentic tepees,
themed log-cabins and covered wagons.

By day, the guests can enjoy the swimming lake before grilling juicy
sausages at the campfire in the evening. The guests who don’t want to
barbecue their prey by themselves will find a table and company in the
Silver Lake Saloon, where Texas burger, Western steaks and spare ribs
await them. And all those who prefer spending the night within their own
four walls can stay on Europa-Park´s camp site. 
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